Of course I have my growlingest of archangels, why should I expatriate myself to the howling wildnesses around Arthur's Seat otherwise? But beside the mercenary motives, without which as Père de familia I do nothing -I am really glad to be of use to the University which has been civil to me and by no means sorry to have the opportunity of indoctrinating two or three hundred students with orthodox views & methods.
It is very good of you to undertake the work of Examinations which I know you hate as heartily as I do -and exceedingly jolly to think of you taking up your quarters with the "frau-widow" -It's a shame I shan't be at home.
Of course I understood the post card. Ever yours faithfully T. H. Huxley 
My dear Huxley
To speak frankly I should very much have liked if Martin's name could have been on the title page. It will be so much greater help for him than simply to have his share acknowledged in the preface. 1 What you say on the other hand as to your claims is very pertinent -could not there be some arrangement thus
Martin to have a small permanent share in the copy right and be paid extra for his trouble for this first edition.
Or option offered to Martin whether he would prefer simple ready cash for the 1st Edition -or a share in copy right with less cash.
I don't know whether he can have name title page [sic] without sharing copy right. If he can I fancy he would prefer ready cash for 1st Edition without copy right.
Shall I sound him on his wishes? Ever thine M. Foster My dear General I wrote you a hurried scrawl the other day, which I hope you understood -not hearing from you I infer you did. Now on one or two topics. 1. The Book. Martin's share in the book comes to me in this light.
When we first started, you drew up, if my memory serves me right, notes of the practical work to be done, for the guidance of Rutherford, Lankester, & myself. Out of these notes, Rutherford and I, I think I may say, elaborated a system of teaching -this was taught to Martin -and by him developed into the form in which it stands in the book. Looking at the book as a volume of instruction, he has of course, no share in it -it is all your own.
But looking at it as a book of practical dodges, there is I think a good deal that is his in it -so much as might be called a share.
You told Rutherford & myself what we were to shew -we had very largely to find out by experience the best way of showing what was to be seen -receiving of course much help from yourself. Martin has, all the way through the book, improved on the system which he learnt from Rutherford. Is not all that his? You see I am looking at the book, as a practical book -perhaps too exclusively so that I have been led to reckon Martin's share too highly. What should you say to such such [sic] Will it be your duty to read it through before it is read? If so will it make any difference to you if you read it thro' before it is presented. Because if so, it would do me much good if you could -but I don't want you to bother yourself about it -so that if it will give you any trouble to do sodon't. 3. We can't get your remarkable stasis with osmic acid. We get ordinary inflammation after a while in the usual way -but nothing striking or illuminating. When I see you I must talk about it. 4. Ought something to be done about vivisection -or else these beggars will steal a march on us and upset our apple cart altogether? 3 Now please don't go & write -but think over the latter point. I begin my lectures to-morrow -so no more freedom for some time. We've got a new cook come to night -she has all the external signs of being "a treasure" -which makes one tremble for some imminent catastrophe. My dear General Marshall 1 -the man who is going out to Naples to Dohrn, has just come to me and asked me if I thought you would let him have a few minutes talk with you before he goes. Now, don't let him bother you -(Carpenter has told me that you have had earache -and I feel very guilty of having written a lot of letters bothering you -) May I fix it in this wayIf you can see him on Monday -will you drop me a post card with the hours on it, at which he shall come to you at S.K. If I do not hear from you, I shall tell him that you are very much engaged and can't see him.
This I hope will give you least trouble -please be sure you don't take any. Ever yours M. F. My dear Huxley I have received the enclosed with Macmillan -have examined Martin on the matter -& have cogitated over it -and have come to the conclusion that to ask you, if you see no objection to it, to let "assisted by Martin" to stand on the title page -because then Martin's help will be made known to those (such as the University authorities) who are not likely to read the preface or the book. If you see any objection to this -then the matter is closed, and you will say what you think right in the preface -and your name will stand alone on the title page. 2. I have sent the paper I spoke of to you at the R.S. to do whatever seems good to you. If there is the faintest approximation to an idea that this represents the true state of the case in your mind, all I ever say is, I am ready & willing to clear out of the whole affairIt would perhaps have been better if I had never entered into it but you must recollect that it was your proposition to me that Martin should "help me" (these were the words) to get the thing out. So in the innocency of mine heart have I done this.
I think since such title as "Course of Practical Instruction in Elementary Biology" would be good but perhaps you & Martin may explicate something better.
I am going to undertake a few more things only don't hurry me. There is the Lion in the path of "vivisection". It would be very imprudent just now to have anything at South Kensington that could be laid hold of by Hutton 1 & the "foolish fat scullion" 2 -And yet it is desirable that the course should be given. Can't you contrive something which without being attackable will suffice? Let me know as soon as you can as I promised to write to you ten days ago & it has been put out of my head. My dear Foster We are staying here with Sir W. Armstrong -the whole brood -Miss Matthaei 1 and the majority of the chickens being camped at a farm house belonging to our host about three miles off. It is wetter than it need be, otherwise we are very jolly.
I finished off my work in Edinburgh on the 23rd and positively polished off the Animal Kingdom in 54 lectures -French without a master in twelve lessons is nothing to this feat. The men worked very well on the whole -and sent in some creditable examination papers. I stayed a few days to finish up the abstracts of my lectures for the Medical Times 2 -then picked up the two elder girls who were at Barmoor & brought them on here to join the wife & the rest.
How is it that Dohrn has been & gone? I have been meditating a letter to him for an age. He wanted to see me and I did not know how to manage to bring about a meeting.
Edinburgh is greatly exercised in its mind about the vivisection business -& "Vagus" "swells wisibly" whenever the subject is mentioned. I think there is an inclination to regard those who are ready to consent to legislation of any kind as traitors or, at any rate, trimmers -It sickens me to reflect on the quantity of time & worry I shall have to give to that subject when I get back. I see that Rutherford has been blowing the trumpet at the Medical Association.
3 He has about as much tact as a fly blown bull.
I have just had a long letter from Wyville Thomson -The "Challenger" inclines to think that Bathybius is a mineral precipitate! 4 in which case some enemy will probably say that it is a product of my precipitation. So mind, I was the first to make that "goak" -Old Ehrenberg 5 suggested something of the kind to me but I have not his letter here. I shall eat my leek handsomely, if any eating has to be done. They have found pseudopodia in Globigerina.
With all good wishes from ours to yours. 
Gracious Sir
Your noble letter reached me at Mürren and my heart rejoiced at the good news of yourself.
In spite of your reprimand to me, I think I was right in bolting. I have enjoyed the holiday very much & feel "quite another man". Mürren was very delightful -in fact it was quite divine -for we had there the Archbishop of Canterbury 2 -the great Farrar 3 -two or three distinguished nonconformist ministers -besides a whole host of "inferior 5 So we gathered up our traps & fled to Bel Alp where we remained till our return last Saturday -& a very jolly time we had -no divines, no dancing -only gletchers & the hills -and atrocious wine which upset me daily.
Martin I hear has been back to Cambridge, but is off again now. I hope the book is off too.
Balfour has got his paper nearly ready -I think you will like it. I suppose I send it up to W. W. 6 -& he will put it in the ordinary train. By the bye do you as Sec. object to our reprinting the Heart paper. We want to bring out the 2nd No. of the Studies. If you don't say no -I shall set upon it soon. 7 I hope you will let me know when you come back. I must run up & have a jaw. By the bye, you did that Bathybius business with the most beautiful grace -I wish you would sell me a little morsel of that trick. My dear Foster I came back on Thursday morning, having changed my plans and travelled through from Elgin. But it was too late to make any appointment with you yesterday and moreover I had such a lot of things to do that I might not have kept it! I think you had better settle about Balfour's paper yourself as it might be a little awkward for me to mix up my critical & secretarial functions.
Keep all the money you have got. O my son.
-(the wisdom of experience speaks) and get all that you can get.
The best image of my noble phiz is I think the portrait in Nature 1 -So thinks wife who does not know of any cabinet size except a melancholy wretch who was done twenty years ago.
Saw Sharpey yesterday. He is very well but very blind.
Shall not be sorry to see you in the flesh any time.
Our best remembrances to Mrs Foster. Ever yours very faithfully T. H. Huxley P.S. Will you tell me why people of whom I have never heard write from remote parts to tell me that they masturbate? Also I have written to Hooker to ask for his paper to be read on the 16 th . Now don't keep me ten days waiting for proofs as I shall be up to my eyes in other things after the 11th when that darned Commission meets again. Reverend Sir A Miss Wilcox, from U. S. A. who has been attending Balfour & myself during this term, is very anxious to hear some of your lectures. Have you any objection to her doing so -during a day or two she stays in London -if you object I have already made her understand that possibly you may not like it.
If you don't mind her attending, send me a post card. If you let her come she will probably want to thank you at the close of one of the lectures for I have warned her not to make any attacks on you at any other time -fearing God being a U. S. A. she probably would desire to do so.
My soul yearneth to see you -& I shall make an attempt next week all being well. Ever thine M. Foster Hertwig's paper is looked at -was sent to me long ago.
1 These fellows all want mix Cretae & opio to stop their glossorhoea.
2 Look at Goethe! McKendrick is the man have told him I will help him if I can. My dear Foster I did not know that there was anything particular for me to notice in the debate in the House of Lords till yesterday. Then I saw that that pietistic old malefactor, Shaftesbury had been raging and I wrote a little note to the Times -the which if they put it in will not be pleasant to his Evangelical soul. It appears to me that this is the strong point on which to make any appeal to the Government -and indeed the only one which it will be worth while or wise to lay much stress upon. Regulations about inspection &c. are all very fine on paper; but they are pretty certain to waste months in practice. I doubt whether it is worth while to waste strength on amendments in this direction -it is in the prohibition to touch dogs & cats that the Government is vulnerable inasmuch as here they are in distinct opposition to the Commission.
If you are going to have a public deputation I should say go to Dizzy himself 3 -you will get no good out of Carnarvon (Auberon Herbert's brother) and Duke of Richmond has nothing to do with it. In the Lords why not go to the Duke of Somerset. He is the only man who talked sense the other night and he is a vigorous old boy. Cannot anybody get at Lord Derby?
4 He is not much given to sentiment and might if he liked exercise an influence in the Cabinet.
Lubbock These awful plates -you will curse them or me by your Gods. But they really won't do -just look at them after waiting so long we must produce something decent and I've nothing for it but to make the drawings all over again when I come back from abroad and stand over somebody's shoulder while they are being done. The remedy for all this would be hard occupation but as soon as we set him to that his brain becomes excited & he begins gnashing his teeth at night and having fearful visions. Ought I to send him to school in the country?
